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THE PIN DIODE CIRCUIT DESIGNERS’

HANDBOOK

The PIN Diode Circuit Designers’ Handbook was written for the Microwave and RF Design

Engineer. Microsemi Corp. has radically changed the presentation of this PIN diode applications

engineering material to increase its usefulness to Microwave and RF Circuit Designers. A major part of

this Handbook is devoted to the basic circuit applications of this unique device.



In July of 1992, Microsemi Corporation, headquartered in Santa Ana, California, purchased

Unitrode Semiconductor Products Division (SPD), in Watertown, Massachusetts, from Unitrode

Corporation. This new Microsemi division , Microsemi Corp.-Watertown (MSC-WTR), is committed to

the same high standards of quality products and continuous customer service improvements that have

been the foundation of Microsemi’s thirty year evolution.

Microsemi Corporation makes no representation that the use or interconnection of the circuits

described herein will not infringe on existing or future patent rights, nor do the descriptions contained

herein imply the granting of license to make, use or sell equipment constructed in accordance therewith.
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Preface

This PIN Diode Circuit Designers’ Handbook was written for the Microwave and RF Design Engineer. A

major part of this Handbook is devoted to the basic circuit applications of this unique device. In each

chapter, a circuit function is treated in detail followed by specific selected applications. For example, in

Chapter 2, the common PIN diode switch configurations are presented, followed by sections comparing

those features of PIN diode switch designs for unique to high power microwave switches and high power

lower frequency (RF-band) switches.

There are many unique market applications, such as the Wireless Communications Market, where new

network applications and system designs outpace the component technology needed to support them.

Therefore, there are sections that discuss the unique circuit functional requirements appropriate to these

newer market applications. Wireless Telecommunications power control circuits are discussed in terms of

the role PIN diodes play in providing low distortion, low Bit-Error-Rate (BER) performance for RF

Channel components, particularly in next generation multimedia systems such as PCS and UMTS.

Additionally, the characteristics of high power HF Band switches are treated in detail as well as those of

switches designed for Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) systems.

An appendix on distortion in PIN diode Switches and Attenuators has been included, because of the

increased importance of this parameter to RF Channel performance of Wireless Communications Systems.

The subject of driver circuits for PIN diode switches and Attenuator circuits is always relevant to any

practical component design, and thus has been included in a separate appendix.

PIN Diode Physics topics, such as PIN diode forward and reverse bias operating characteristics and

equivalent circuits, stored charge and lifetime, distortion and non-linearity, and thermal impedance, are

contained in specific appendices for supplementary and reference material.

We hope that the organization of this material will be found useful by circuit and system designers, for

whom this Handbook was written.

Any comments, additions, or deletions would be appreciated.



W. E. Doherty, Jr.

R. D. Joos



bdoherty@microsemi.com

rjoos@microsemi.com



Watertown, MA
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PIN DIODE GENERAL DESCRIPTION

This chapter presents a general overview of PIN diode operating characteristics to form an adequate basis

for the subsequent chapters on the various PIN diode functional circuits. Supplemental material on PIN

Diode Physics is included in the Appendices section of the Handbook.

A microwave PIN diode is a semiconductor device that operates as a variable resistor at RF and

Microwave frequencies. A PIN diode is a current controlled device in contrast to a varactor diode which is

a voltage controlled device. Varactors diodes are design with thin epitaxial I-layers ( for a high “Q” in the

reverse bias) and little or no concern for carrier lifetime ( Stored Charge).When the forward bias control

current of the PIN diode is varied continuously, it can be used for attenuating, leveling, and amplitude

modulating an RF signal. When the control current is switched on and off, or in discrete steps, the device

can be used for switching, pulse modulating, and phase shifting an RF signal. The microwave PIN diode's

small physical size compared to a wavelength, high switching speed, and low package parasitic

reactances, make it an ideal component for use in miniature, broadband RF signal control circuits. In

addition, the PIN diode has the ability to control large RF signal power while using much smaller levels of

control power.

Microsemi PIN diodes offer a unique highly reliable package due to voidless construction,

metallurically bonded pin structure, and an extremely rugged SOGO surface passivation. SOGO

passivated devices may be driven into reverse voltage breakdown without the reverse voltage characteristic

collapsing. Microsemi PIN diodes offer significant electrical and thermal advantages compared to PIN

diodes manufactured by other suppliers. The Microsemi PIN diode is generally constructed using a PIN

chip that has a thicker I-region, larger cross sectional area and longer carrier lifetime for the same basic

electrical characteristics of series resistance (RS), and capacitance (CT). This results in PIN diodes that

produce lower signal distortion at all frequencies and power levels as well as devices that are capable of

handling greater average and peak power than those manufactured by conventional techniques. In

addition, since there are no ribbons or wires within the Microsemi’s package, large surge currents may be

safely handled and the parasitic resistance and inductance are minimized.



( a ) Cross Section of

Basic PIN Diode



( b ) Forward Bias

Equivalent Circuit



( c ) Reverse Bias

Equivalent Circuit



Figure 1.1 PIN Diode and the Corresponding Equivalent Circuits

A drawing of a PIN diode chip is shown in Figure 1.1 (a). The performance characteristics of the PIN

diode depend mainly on the chip geometry and the processed semiconductor material in the intrinsic or I region, of the finished diode. When the diode is forward biased, holes and electrons are injected into the
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I-region. This charge does not recombine instantaneously, but has a finite lifetime ( τ ) in the I-region. If

the PIN diode is reverse biased , there is no stored charge in the I-region and the device behaves like a

Capacitance (CT) shunted by a parallel resistance (RP). These equivalent circuit parameters are defined in

the section below. If the d-c voltage across the PIN diode is zero, there remains some finite charge stored

in the I-region, but it is not mobile. If operated at zero volts d-c, any PIN diode behaves as a somewhat

lossy Capacitor. Some small d-c Voltage (called the "punch-through" Voltage) must be applied to the Iregion to sweep out this remaining fixed charge. These ideas are developed farther in Appendix A.

RF ELECTRICAL EQUIVALENT CIRCUITS PARAMETERS OF THE PIN DIODE

FORWARD BIAS EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT

The equivalent circuit for the forward biased PIN diode, Figure 1.1 (b), consists of a series combination of

the series resistance (Rs) and a small Inductance (Ls). Rs is a function of the Forward Bias Current (If) and

this function is shown in Figure 1.2 for the UM 9552 PIN Attenuator Diode. Ls depends on the

geometrical properties of the package such as metal pin length and diameter. Ls is a small parasitic

element that has little effect on Microsemi PIN diode performance below 1 GHz



Figure 1.2. Typical Forward Biased Series Resistance vs Bias Current for the UM 9552 PIN Diode

The forward biased PIN diode is a Current Controlled Resistor, which is useful in low distortion

Attenuator and Amplitude Modulator Applications. The Rs vs If relationship is described as:

Rs = W 2 / (µn + µp) Q



(Ohms)



or



Rs = W 2 / (µn + µp) If τ (Ohms)



where: Qs = I f τ, W = I-region Width, If = Forward Bias Current, τ = Minority Carrier Lifetime

µn = Electron Mobility, µp = Hole Mobility

This equation is valid for frequencies higher than the transit time of the I-region: f &gt; 1300/ W2 (f in MHz

and W in microns). It also assumes that the RF signal does not modulate the stored charge (Appendix A).

At lower frequencies, the PIN diode rectifies the RF signal (just as any pn-junction diode would).

REVERSED BIAS EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT
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The Reverse Bias Equivalent Circuit consists of the PIN diode Capacitance (CT), a shunt loss element,

(Rp), and the parasitic Inductance (Ls). The defining equation for CT is:

Ct = εA / W



which is valid for frequencies above the dielectric relaxation frequency of the I-region, ie:

f &gt; 1 / 2 πρε

where ε = dielectric constant of Silicon, A =Diode Junction Area, and ρ = Resistivity of Silicon.

Ct decreases somewhat from 0 Volts to the "Punch-Through" Voltage and remains constant for reverse

bias Voltage (Vr) greater than the "Punch-Through" Voltage. The PIN diode's reverse bias Capacitance vs

Voltage behavior is different than a pn-junction diode, which exhibits a continuously variable Capacitance

vs Reverse Voltage out to the Breakdown Voltage (VBR). The reverse biased PIN diode is easier to

Impedance match than the Varactor, because of its flat Ct vs Vr characteristic.

The shunt Loss (Gp) is maximum at 0 Volts and decreases to a fixed value as the reverse bias Voltage is

increased. An upper cutoff frequency for the PIN diode could be defined as that frequency at which Ls

resonates with the periodic average value of Ct.



LARGE SIGNAL MICROWAVE PIN DIODE OPERATION

Under large RF Power control conditions in the Microwave bands ( 1 GHz and above), the following bias

considerations apply:

Forward Bias Condition:

The PIN diode must be forward biased (Low Loss or ON State) so that the stored charge, Qs, is much

larger than the RF induced charge that is added or removed from the I-region cyclically by the RF current.

This relationship is shown by the inequality: Qs &gt;&gt; Irf / 2 πf



Reverse Bias Condition:

High Frequency versus Low Frequency

A PIN diode, designed for high frequency operation is usually fabricated to have low capacitance

because the reactance of the diode in the OFF condition must be large compared to the line impedance.

The ratio of the PIN’s area to thickness is adjusted to obtain the desired capacitance. The resistivity or

doping level of the I-layer is not critical as long as it is greater than 20 to 50 Ohm-cm for operation at 1

GHz. The transit time and the relaxation frequency requirements are easily obtained.

In contrast operation at low frequencies places more constraints on the PIN designer (&lt; 10 MHz

or even more so, below 1 MHz). Low relaxation frequency requires very high resistivity levels for the Ilayer. Microsemi uses 10,000 Ohm-cm Silicon to obtain the low relaxation frequency. Long transit time

requires very thick I-layers. Microsemi manufactures PIN diodes with I-layer thickness of 500 µm. Large

values of QS are required to control the RF signal at low frequencies and are very critical in attenuator

applications where the dc bias current may not be increased without changing the resistance value of the

PIN diode. Large values of QS (τ &gt; 0.1millisec) are obtained by careful process control and the use of a

good passivating surface for the I-layer.
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Above 1 GHz, the period of the microwave signal is much smaller than the PIN diode's minority carrier

lifetime( τ ). In this case, the reverse bias condition (Isolation State) is such that the PIN diode is biased

beyond punch through (Appendix A). If large values of RF current are being switched, the reverse bias

voltage must be large enough that the RF voltage during its forward excursion does not induce the flow of

RF current through the PIN diode. If the PIN diode becomes warm when operating as a high power

switch, the reverse bias voltage should be increased to minimize this effect. The PIN diode's reverse

breakdown voltage (VBR) must be large enough so that the reverse excursion of the RF voltage does not

cause the flow of avalanche current under reverse bias conditions [1,2]. As shown inFigure 1.3.



Figure 1.3 RF Voltage and Current Waveforms Superimposed on PIN Diode IV Characteristics

LOW FREQUENCY RF PIN DIODE OPERATION

Below the transit time frequency of the I-region, the PIN diode behaves as a PN junction diode, ie, it

rectifies the RF voltage. For frequencies somewhat higher than the transit time frequency but below the

Microwave Bands, sufficient reverse bias voltage should be applied to protect the PIN diode from burnout

in a high power switch application(Figure 1.3). In this frequency range, lifetime may not be sufficiently

large so that the d-c induced stored charge controls the RF power applied. To be completely safe, the

reverse bias should be equal to greater than the peak value of the RF Voltage and the VBR should be equal

to greater than the peak-to-peak value of the RF Voltage, so that no RF current flows during the positive

half of the RF cycle [3,4].
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Figure 1.4 L F &amp; H F Voltage Waveforms Superimposed on the I-V Characteristics of a PIN Diode

BIAS-CIRCUIT / RF CIRCUIT ISOLATION

In most applications, it is necessary to provide some degree of isolation between the low-frequency d-c

bias circuit and the r-f circuit. Otherwise, RF current can flow into the power supply's output impedance,

causing effects that are detrimental to the efficient operation of the power control circuit.

The d-c bias supply is isolated from the RF circuits by inserting a low-pass filter structure between the

bias supply and the RF control circuit. For many switch application (Chapter 2), an RF inductor, in series

with the bias line, and an RF by-pass capacitor, in shunt with the power supply output impedance, will

provide 20 dB or more of d-c / r-f isolation. If higher values of isolation are needed, more complex lowpass filter structures are necessary.

Low-pass filters may significantly increase the switching time of the PIN diode. If a switching time of 100

ns is needed, the low-pass filter must show very little loss to frequencies up to 30 MHz (ie, the filter's cutoff frequency is at least 30 MHz). Shorter switching times require higher filter cut-off frequencies, which

may lead to practical construction difficulties. Many commercially available bias tees are not adequate for

biasing high power switch prototype circuits because the d-c current rating is too low.

PIN DIODE SWITCHING SPEED CHARACTERISTICS

Switching Speed (Ts) is discussed in detail for specific switch configurations and operating conditions in

Chapter 2 and from a diode physics perspective in Appendix A. In switching applications, switching

speed is the time required to either fill or remove charge from the I-region. Switching speed depends both

on the driver circuit's operating conditions for specific switching states and on the diode's equivalent

circuit parameters.

When a PIN diode is forward biased by current, IF, the current flow results in charge, Q = IF τ, being

stored in the I-region. This stored charge condition causes the PIN diode to be in the low resistance state.

If the forward bias current is suddenly removed, the positive and negative charges in the PIN diode will

recombine in a time period called τ, the minority carrier lifetime. If a large reverse voltage is applied to
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the forward conducting PIN diode, a reverse current, IR, flows. TFR, or the forward-to-reverse switching

time, is expressed in terms of IF, IR, and lifetime τ, as

TFR = ln ( 1 + IF / IR ) τ



(sec.)



The shape of the typical IF vs time curve, defining TFR, is shown in Figure 1.5.



Figure 1.5. PIN Diode Reverse Bias Switching Speed

The speed with which charge is removed from the I-region during turn-off depends on the rise time and

amplitude of the switching-voltage pulse applied to the PIN diode. By using spiked waveforms (referred to

as overdrive) and by reducing the source impedance of the driver to allow high reverse current to flow, the

TFR can reduced substantially.

The time required for the I-region to fill with charge primarily depends on the transit time of the I-region,

(ie, the I-region width) and on the reverse voltage and forward bias current that the driver can supply.

This reverse-to-forward switching time, TRF, is usually faster than the turn-off time, TFR.



PIN DIODE THERMAL IMPEDANCE

PIN diodes are used to control RF power in circuits such as switches, attenuators, modulators and phase

shifters. These PIN diode applications are discussed in detail in the next four chapters. The process of

controlling RF power naturally results in some of the RF power being dissipated in the controlling device.

The amount of power dissipated is calculated for the various circuit PIN diode circuit configurations in

the appropriate chapters.

As a PIN diode dissipates power, its junction temperature begins to rise. The diode's junction temperature

depends on the amount of power dissipated, Pd, the ambient temperature Tamb, and the thermal

impedance, ( θJ), between the diode junction and the diode's ambient temperature. The power rating of a
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PIN diode is the power dissipation that will raise the junction temperature from the ambient temperature

(usually 25 oC) to its maximum allowable value, TJmax (150 oC).

The maximum power dissipation, Pd, is determined from the relationship:

Pd = ( Tj - Ta ) / θJ

where Tj is the maximum junction temperature for a Silicon PIN diode ( 175 oC) and Ta is the ambient

temperature, usually that of the diode's heat sink. Pd is calculated as:

Pd = I RF 2 Rs + I DCVDC

where IRF is the RF current, IDC is the dc current, and Rs is the value of the diode's series resistance at the

value of forward bias (d-c) current chosen. Note, that Pd is the maximum power that the PIN diode can

dissipate, NOT the maximum switched power! The maximum switched power, depends on the PIN

diode's bias conditions related to the Characteristic Impedance of the Switch Circuit and the Voltage and

Current from the RF Power Source.

WHY YOU SHOULD USE A PIN DIODE

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.



Rugged, High Reliability

High Voltage Capability

&gt; 2000 Volts

High Current Capability

&gt; 25 Amperes continuous

High surge Current Capability

&gt; 500 Amperes (1 pulse 8.3 ms ,½ sine)

Low Distortion

&lt; -60dBc @ 455 KHz

High Power Gain

&gt; 10,000 : 1

Fast Switching speed

&lt; 100 ns

Small Physical Size

Various Thermal Packaging Available

RF Relay Replacement - mechanical, mercury, etc.
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CHAPTER 2 PIN DIODE SWITCHES



INTRODUCTION

A switch is an electrical component for opening and closing the connection of a circuit or for changing the

connection of a circuit device [1]. An “Ideal Switch” exhibits zero resistance to current flow in the “ON” state and

infinite resistance to current flow in the “OFF” state. A practical switch design exhibits a certain amount of

resistance in the “ON” state and a finite resistance in the “OFF” state.

The use of PIN diodes as the switching element in microwave circuits is based on the difference between the PIN

diode reverse and forward bias characteristics [Chapter One]. At lower microwave frequencies, f &lt; 2 GHz), the PIN

diode (including package parasitics) appears to be a very small impedance under forward bias and a very large

impedance under reverse bias. It is the difference in performance between forward and reverse bias states upon

which switch operation relies.

Most switch designs to be considered use a difference in reflection, rather than dissipation, to obtain switch

performance. Very little power is dissipated by the diode itself, thus permitting small devices to control relatively

large amounts of microwave power. Thus, PIN diode switches are reactive networks, where losses are a second

order effect. In subsequent sections, we will see that switch circuits resemble filter circuits in many ways.



FUNDAMENTAL PARAMETERS THAT DESCRIBE PIN DIODE SWITCH PERFORMANCE



ISOLATION:

Physically, Isolation is a measure of the microwave power through the switch, that is not transferred to the

load, both from Attenuation Loss and Reflection Loss, when the switch is OFF.

As a practical matter, Isolation is a measure of how effectively a PIN Diode Switch is turned OFF. It is determined

by calculating the difference between the power measured at the switch output port with the switch biased ON and

the power measured at the switch output port with the switch biased OFF.

Isolation (dB) = (Pout)on (dBm) - (Pout )off (dBm)



Equation 2.1



This equation avoids the problem of accounting for the Transmission Loss through the physical structure

of the PIN Diode Switch (all switches have some finite Transmission Loss). Transmission Loss is present

whether the switch is ON or OFF.



INSERTION LOSS:

Insertion Loss (IL) is the Transmission Loss through the physical structure of a PIN diode switch. In the forward

biased case (the ON state), large values of bias current plus microwave current may flow through the switch

structure, causing significant Ohmic Loss. In the reverse bias case (the OFF or Isolation state), only small values of

leakage current flow through the switch, so the reverse bias loss is small.

If the switch is mechanically and thermally designed properly, Ohmic Losses and Thermal Dissipation are

minimized and Insertion Loss is relatively low (IL &lt; 0.25 dB).

Insertion Loss is a particularly critical parameter for the Communications System designer. Insertion Loss absorbs

signal power, causing the system’s Noise Figure to increase by the amount of the Insertion Loss.
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PIN DIODE POWER HANDLING LIMITATIONS

The RF System Requirement that usually determines the choice of the particular PIN Diode to be used is

the RF power that the switch must handle. The PIN Diode characteristically has relatively wide I-region and can

therefore withstand larger RF Voltages than Varactors or microwave Schottky diodes. In Chapter One (Large

Signal PIN Diode Operation) the forward and reverse bias conditions, necessary to insure safe high power switch

operations were discussed.

In this Chapter, the switch’s Power Dissipation is considered as another limiting factor in determining the

maximum RF power level that the PIN diode switch can control without overheating. Power Dissipation depends

on Rs (which is a function of the forward bias current) relative to Zo, on the input power to the switch, Pa, as well

as on the switch connection chosen. Pd is a very important rating for a PIN switching diode and is given by all

manufacturers.

Finally, the maximum RF power that the PIN diode is capable of switching depends on the incident power, Pa, Zo,

the switch connection type, average Dissipated Power (Pd), and on the Reverse Breakdown Voltage (VBR) rating.

This parameter is also supplied by most manufacturers, with the stipulation that Zo = 50 Ohms and that the switch

circuit is series-connected.

RF AND MICROWAVE SWITCH DESIGN CONFIGURATIONS

In this and subsequent sections, circuit diagrams of simple and compound switches are given, as well as

additional performance information needed to design a switch. We assume in this development, that the individual

switch structure is a symmetrical linear two port network and that the characteristic impedance (Zo) of the input

power source, the switch structure, the load impedance, and any transmission lines connecting these components

are 50 Ohms. For the more general case, where the input Zo is not equal to the output Zo, the reader is referred to

reference [2] or any general text on general network theory.

SINGLE POLE SINGLE THROW SWITCHES

SERIES SPST SWITCH



The PIN diode SPST can be used in broadband designs.

The maximum isolation (ISO)obtainable depends on the

diode’s Capacitance (Ct). The Insertion Loss (IL) and

Power Dissipation (Pd ) depend on the diode’s forward

biased Series Resistance (Rs). The equations for ISO &amp;

I L and the performance characteristics are given below.



Figure 2.1 Series SPST Switch

For Series SPST Switches:

I L = 20 log { 1 + Rs / 2 Zo }



ISO = 10 log {1 + 1 /(4 π f Ct Zo)2 }



Power Dissipation (Pd) :

Pd = { 4 Rs Zo / (2Zo + Rs )}2 Pav



Watts



where Pav is the maximum available power, Vg2/ 4 Zo (Watts).
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These equations pertain only to matched SPST switches. For VSWR (σ) &gt; 1.0, multiply these

equations by the factor [ 2σ / σ + 1], designated “sigma”, to calculate Pd.



Peak RF Current (SPST)



Peak RF Voltage (SPST)



I p = \/ 2 Pav / Zo Amps



Vp = \/ 8 Zo Pav Volts



If the series SPST switch is not matched, multiply the above equations by the factor “sigma”.



SHUNT SPST SWITCH



The Shunt SPST Switch (Figure 2.2) offers high isolation

over a broad frequency range (approximately 20 dB for a

singled diode switch). Insertion Loss is low because there

are no switch elements in series with the transmission line.

The diode is electrically and thermally grounded to one

side of the transmission line and has higher Pd capability

than the SPST circuit. ISO and Pd are functions of Rs.

I L primarily depends on Ct. The design equations are

given below.



Figure 2.2 Shunt SPST Switch



For Shunt SPST Switches:

I L = 10 log {1+ (π f Ct Zo)2} dB



Power Dissipation ( Forward Bias):

Pd = 4 Rs Zo / (Zo + 2 Rs)2 Pav atts



ISO = 20 log {1 + Zo / 2 Rs } dB



Power Dissipation (Reverse Bias)



Pd = {Zo / Rp} Pav Watts



(where Pav is the maximum available power)

Peak RF Current (Shunt Switch)

I p = \/ 8Pav / Zo Amps



Peak RF Voltage (Shunt Switch)

Vp = \/ 2 Zo Pav Volts



If the shunt switch circuit is not matched, multiply the above equations by the “sigma” factor.
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SINGLE POLE DOUBLE THROW SWITCHES



Figure 2.3 Series SPDT Switch



Figure 2.4 Shunt SPDP Switch



The simplest example of the more general Single Pole Multi-throw Switch structure is the Single Pole Double

Throw Switch, in which the signal power in a single input transmission line can be connected to either of two

output transmission lines.

If the SPDT switch is symmetrical, each switch branch performs like the SPST equivalent; but the Isolation of

multi -throw switches is increased by 6 dB. This effect occurs because the OFF branch is shunted by the ON branch

and its 50 Ohm termination, causing the RF Voltage across the OFF diode to be 50% less than would be the case

for the equivalent SPST switch.

The Shunt SPDT Switch design in Figure 2.4 enhances the electrical performance of this switch by inserting

quarter-wavelength transmission lines between the signal power source and the PIN diodes. The isolation of this

design is approximately double (ie, 3 dB) that of the Shunt SPST Switch plus 6 dB due to the effect of the multithrow switch junction. However, the bandwidth is now constrained to less than an octave.

MULTI-THROW SWITCHES

Multi-throw switches are difficult to realize using only shunt diodes. A band-limited shunt multi-throw switch (less

than one octave) as shown in Figure 2.5, uses two cascaded quarter-wavelength sections, each terminated by a

shunt diode. This configuration gives the OFF branch a high input impedance at the common (signal source) port

to prevent impedance “loading” of the ON arm that would otherwise occur.



Figure 2.5 Band-Limited Shunt Multi-throw Switch
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These configurations can achieve very high isolation (70 to 90 dB) with additional shunt diodes and

transmission line sections. These designs would be even more constrained in bandwidth and Insertion Loss

increases as sections are added. In the microwave bands, isolation is limited by cross coupling between switch

components, causing some direct signal feed-through between input and output ports.

COMPOUND SWITCHES

Compound Switches differ from multi-throw switches in that series-shunt switches are used in combinations to

improve overall switch performance. The broad band Insertion Loss of the series switch is combined with the broad

band Isolation of the shunt switch in a number of combinations to follow.

SERIES-SHUNT COMPOUND SWITCHES



Figure 2.6 Series-Shunt SPST Switch

TEE COMPOUND SWITCHES



Figure 2.7 TEE SP3T Switch

The simplest compound switches are the Series-Shunt Switch (Figure 2.6) and the TEE Switch ( Figure 2.7).

These circuits offer improved overall performance but the added circuit complexity degrades the VSWR and the

Insertion Loss. Since all diodes are not simultaneously biased in one state or the other, there is an increase in bias

circuit complexity. A summary of overall performance parameters for the Series and Shunt SPSTs and for the
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Series-Shunt and TEE Compound Switches is shown for comparison in Table I. Performance parameter trade-off is

inevitable in any practical switch design.



TABLE I. SUMMARY OF FORMULAS FOR SPST SWITCHES



TYPE



SERIES



SHUNT



ISOLATION (dB)*







1





10 log 1 +

2



 (4 π fCT Z0 ) 







R 

20 log 1 + S 

 2 Z0 





Z0 



20 log  1 +

2 RS 





10 log 1 + ( π fCT Z0 )



[





Z0 



10 log  1 +

R

2





S





2





1

Z 

1 + 0 

+

4 π fCT Z0 

RS 



TEE



2



]





R 

10 log 1 + S 

 2 Z0 



2



SERIES-SHUNT



INSERTION LOSS (dB)













2

 

 

1

 

10 log 1 + 

2 π fCT Z0  









2

2





Z0  

1



 + 

+ 10 log 1 +

2

R

4

π

fC

R











S

T

S







2

2 

+ ( π fCT ) ( Z0 + RS ) 









R 

20 log 1 + S 

 2 Z0 



[



+ 10 log 1 + (π fCT ) (Z0 + RS )

2



2



]



* For SPNT Switch, Add 6 dB

TUNED SWITCHES



A simple tuned shunt SPDT switch was shown in Figure 2.4. The presence of quarter-wavelength transmission

lines constrain the overall bandwidth but enhance the switch’s performance over that bandwidth. Similarly, many

RF switch applications operate over a limited frequency band. Distributed lines can be used to improve switch

performance as the following examples show.
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Figure 2.8 Tuned Series SPST Switch



Figure 2.9 Tuned Shunt SPST Switch



The Insertion Loss and Isolation for the circuits in Figures 2.8 &amp; 2.9 can be calculated from the formulas in Table

I. The total diode resistance, RS, used in these calculations is twice that of a single diode SPST switch, unless the

bias current is increased to off-set this effect. The maximum Isolation obtainable, using multiple diodes spaced a

quarter-wavelength, is twice the dB value obtainable with a single diode switch.

A further increase in Isolation can be obtained by adding more quarter-wavelength sections to these designs. Such

tuned switches have band widths less than 10 %, which is quite adequate for wireless radio applications (reference

Chapter 6).

TUNED SERIES SPST SWITCHES

Quarter-wavelength spacing reduces the maximum RF voltage across each diode to half of that which would

appear across a single diode switch.

Even if the series diode had no quarter-wavelength spacing, the Isolation would increase by 6 dB, because the

effective Capacitance is half of that of a single diode.

If this reduction in Capacitance is not primary to the design objectives, diodes with increased Capacitance

could be used to increase the power handling capability of the switch



TUNED SHUNT SPST SWITCHES

The maximum isolation obtainable using a Tuned Shunt SPST Switch is twice the dB value obtainable using only a

single diode switch. Figure 2.4 shows a Double-throw Tuned Shunt Switch. In this circuit, the Capacitive

Reactance of one diode is transformed by the quarter-wavelength line (into an Inductive Reactance) and resonates

with the Capacitive Reactance of the second diode. This effect lowers the switch Insertion Loss by about 50%, but

narrows the operating bandwidth. As with the Tuned Series SPSTs, quarter-wave spacing can be use higher power

diodes with larger values of Capacitance (Ct), but the effective bandwidth of the switch is lowered considerably.



LUMPED CIRCUIT EQUIVALENT OF QUARTER-WAVELENGTH TRANSMISSION LINE

Quarter-wavelength techniques, using distributed line elements, are impractical at frequencies below UHF because

of their physical size. Quarter-wavelength lines can be simulated with lumped circuit elements in a network such

as that shown in Figure 2.10. The equations for calculating the equivalent L &amp; C values are also shown.
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L = Zo / 2 πfo



(H)



C = 1/2 πfo Zo



(F)



Figure 2.10 Lumped Circuit Equivalent of Quarter Wave Line



TRANSMIT - RECEIVE SWITCHES

Transmit-Receive Switches are a class of Tuned Series-Shunt SPDT Switch, used by designers of Communications

Transceivers to alternately connect the transceiver’s antenna to either the Transmitter or to the Receiver. Figure

2.11 shows the typical T/R quarter line switch and its lumped circuit equivalent.



Figure 2.11 Quarter-Wavelength Antenna Switches

The quarter -wavelength line T/R Switch uses the unique property of the quarter-wavelength impedance

transformer [3]. Ordinarily, the quarter-wavelength line is used to match two network elements of unequal

impedance over a narrow band. If Z1 and Z2 are the unequal impedances, then they will be matched if the

characteristic impedance of the transformer, Zo, is related to Z1 &amp; Z2 by the equation:

Zo2 = Z1 x Z2
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A 25 Ohm signal source can be matched to a 100 Ohm load if they are connected by a quarter wave line of

characteristic impedance Zo = 50 Ohms.



The T/R Switch uses this property to protect the Receiver. Zo is fixed (usually 50 Ohms) and Z1 is either the low Rs

of a forward biased diode or the isolation state (nearly open circuit) of the reversed biased diode. If Z1 is nearly a

short circuit, the input impedance (Z2) to the quarter wave line is nearly an open circuit. The transmitter and

antenna are disconnected from the receiver. Similarly, when Z1 is nearly an open circuit (high Impedance), the

transmitter is disconnected from the antenna and the receiver is connected to the antenna.

The quarter-wavelength T/R switch is a relatively narrow band SPDT used in many Wireless Telecommunication

Transceiver designs. The quarter-wavelength line constrains the bandwidth to 5% to 10%, which is adequate for

most communications applications. When both diodes (D1 &amp; D2) are forward biased, the transmitter is connected to

the antenna and the receiver is protected by the low Rs of D1 terminating the quarter-wavelength line. When D1 &amp;

D2 are reverse biased, the transmitter port is isolated by the high reactance of D1 and the quarter-wavelength line

(terminated in an open circuit), and the Receiver port is connected to the Antenna.

The biasing scheme is very simple, requiring only one RF Choke Coil and a few d-c Blocking Capacitors. Greater

than 30 dB isolation and less than 0.25 dB insertion loss can be obtained with a UM9401, which has an Rs of 1

Ohm and a Ct of 0.75 pF.

The maximum power, Pav, that this T/R switch can handle depends on the power rating of the PIN diode,

Pd, and the forward biased diode resistance, Rs. If the antenna has a mismatch (VSWR = σ), Pav, is given by the

equation:



Pav = Pd Zo / Rs {(σ + 1) / 2σ }2



If the antenna is totally mismatched (perhaps the connection is broken), Pav is given by:



Pav = Pd Zo / 4 Rs



We may observe further, that the RF current flowing in both D1 &amp; D2 are nearly the same and so,

both diodes dissipate about the same amount of RF power.



BROADBAND ANTENNA SWITCHES



If more than 10 % bandwidth is required, more complex switch structures are required. The simplest

broad band antenna switch to construct uses two series diodes in a Compound Switch configuration

(similar to Figure 2.7) and is shown here as Figure 2.12.
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Figure 2.12 Broadband Antenna Switch

Figure 2.12 is a more broad band SPDT switch, but the biasing scheme is more complex, requiring two bias tees

and a d-c return coil, because D1 &amp; D2 are alternately biased forward or reverse now. When the Transmitter is ON

(and the Receiver is OFF), D1 is forward biased and D2 is reverse biased. D1 is reverse biased and D2 is forward

biased when the Receiver is ON and the transmitter is OFF.

The Transmit / Receive isolation state depends solely on the reverse bias Capacitance of D2, and this becomes the

upper frequency limitation of the switch. The Isolation can be increased by using one of the techniques discussed in

the “Tuned Switches” section. If D2 is replaced by two similar PIN diodes is series, the Isolation increases by 6 dB,

without reducing the bandwidth significantly. Of course, two diodes will represent an increase in Insertion Loss

unless the bias current is increased to off-set the increase in RS.

Although PIN diode parasitic reactances somewhat limit the bandwidth over which low Insertion Loss and high

Isolation can be achieved, the operating bandwidth can also be limited by the bias network, which is a filter

network that isolates the d-c bias current from the RF circuit components. The frequency response of this bias

network should be measured with the PIN diodes removed from the switch circuit.

D1 is selected primarily based on its power handling capability. The UM2101 series is recommended for HF Band

and the UM4001 or UM4901 for VHF, UHF, and L-Band applications, either in the axial leaded (B package ) or

insulated stud (D package) because of their excellent thermal properties. For SMT circuit construction, the

UPP9401 is recommended for D1. D2 is not exposed to high RF currents and therefore should be selected for low

Capacitance and low distortion. The 1N5767, the UM7301B, and the UPP1002 (SMT) are recommended for D2.

As an example, if the UM9401 is used as D1 and the 1N5767 is used as D2, the receiver isolation at 50 MHz will be

greater than 40 dB, and at 500 MHz, greater than 20 dB.

HIGH POWER BROADBAND ANTENNA SWITCH

An example of a high power broad-band antenna switch, designed to operate over the 10 to 100 MHz band,

is shown in Figure 2.13.
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Figure 2.13 High Power Broadband Antenna Switch

This switch can control 1 KW transmitter power with excellent distortion performance ( IM3 &lt; -80 dBc).

The forward bias into Bias Terminal 1 is 1 Ampere, for low power dissipation in the transmitter diode and reverse

bias of 500 Volts (at Bias Terminal 2) so that excessive RF current does not flow in the OFF state. HF Band (2 to

30 MHz) switches should use the UM2010 series and MF Band (0.3 to 3 MHz) switches should use the UM2310

series of PIN diodes.



MUPTIPLE POLE-MULTIPLE THROW SWITCHES (M x N SWITCHES)

So far, we have only discussed single pole, single or multiple throw switches. A Switch Matrix is a generalization

of the concept of the M x N Switch, in which any one of M inputs can be connected to any one of N outputs by

means of the network of interconnecting switches. Reference [2] discusses this generalized case.



2.14 Double Pole - Double Throw Switch

The simplest case is the Double Pole-Double Throw Switch or Transfer Switch, which is quite important to RF

circuit designers. The DPDT Switch allows a pair of input terminals to be connected to either of two pairs of output

terminals as in Figure 2.14. The performance of each pair of connections can be analyzed as a SPST Switch. The

DPDT Switch will be discussed in detail in Chapter 7, when it is used as a Transfer Switch for an Amateur Radio

Transmitter Antenna. The application is to replace relays in RF Power Amplifiers.
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PIN DIODE VARIABLE ATTENUATORS

INTRODUCTION

An Attenuator [1] is a network designed to introduce a known amount of loss when functioning between two

resistive impedances: Zin = Z1 and Zout = Z2. Z1 and Z2 are defined to be terminal impedances to which the

attenuator is connected.

MATCHED ATTENUATORS

If the input of the attenuator is matched to Z1 and the output to Z2, the circuit is a matched attenuator and the loss

is entirely due to Transmission Loss and not to Reflection Loss. The source (input) and the load (output) may be

reversed since resistive networks are reciprocal. If Z1 = Z2, the resulting matched attenuator design is said to be

symmetrical, or to exhibit network symmetry. Matched Attenuator Networks may be either balanced or unbalanced (with respect to ground), depending on the exact nature of the source impedance and the load impedance.

Examples of the principle attenuator configurations and their balanced, unbalanced, and symmetrical forms,

appear in figures 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3. These will be referred to later in the chapter as PIN diode attenuator designs are

obtained.



Figure 3.1 Unbalanced T, Balanced H, and Symmetrical T and H



Figure 3.2 Unbalanced B , Balanced O, and Symmetrical B and O
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Figure 3.3 Bridged T and Bridged H



Design equations for the unbalanced - symmetrical cases are given below, because of their usefulness in later

sections. Symbols used in these design equations have the following meaning:



Z1 and Z2 are the terminal Impedances (resistive) to which the attenuator is matched.

Z = Z1 = Z2 (Symmetrical Case)

N is the ratio of the power absorbed by the attenuator from the source, to the power delivered to the load.

K is the ratio of the attenuator input current, to the output current into the load.

K = (N)1/2 for the symmetrical case.

A = attenuation (dB) = 10 log(N) or 20 log (K)



SYMMETRICAL T

R1 = Z [ 1 - 2 / (K + 1)]



R3 = 2Z / [ K - 1 / K ]



SYMMETRICAL B



R1 = Z [ 1 + 2 / ( K - 1) ]



R3 = Z [K - 1 / K] / 2



BRIDGED T



R1 = R2 = Z



R3 = Z / (K - 1)



R4 = Z [ K - 1]



Design equations for the other cases are given in Reference [ 1 ].

REFLECTIVE ATTENUATORS:

If the matched condition is not required, simpler networks can be designed as reflective attenuators.

These may consist of a simple variable series or a shunt resistive element, that attenuates by exhibiting

the necessary mismatch or reflection on the transmission line. In these instances, the attenuation loss is

almost entirely due to Reflection Loss although some small amount of Transmissiom Loss may occur. Examples

of Reflective Attenuators occur later in this chapter.

PIN ATTENUATOR DIODES

All the basic attenuator configurations can be realized by inserting Current Controlled Resistors (PIN Diodes) in

the place of the variable resistances in Figures 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3. In the case of the Symmetrical Microwave Bridged

T Attenuator, R1 = R2 = Zo = 50 Ohms, and R 3 and R4 are the variable resistors, replaced by PIN diodes.
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Variable attenuators, with PIN diodes as the variable resistance elements, use the forward biased resistance

characteristic (Figure 3.4) of the device over nearly its complete forward bias range. The extremely low current

range is to be avoided because (see Appendix A) at low current values, the PIN diode’s stored charge (Qs = I f x J)

is small and the diode may rectify, causing the attenuator’s signal distortion to increase.



Figure 3.4 Typical Forward Biased Resistance vs Current, UM9552

PIN DIODE ATTENUATOR CIRCUIT APPLICATIONS

PIN diode attenuator circuits are used in automatic gain control (AGC) circuits and power leveling

applications. They are also used in high power modulator circuits, which is the subject of Chapter 4.

A typical AGC configuration is shown in Figure 3.5.



Figure 3.5 RF AGC / Leveler Circuit

The PIN diode attenuator may be a simple reflective attenuator, such as a series or shunt diode mounted across the

transmission line. Some AGC attenuators are more complex networks that maintain impedance match to the input

power and load as the attenuation is varied across its dynamic range. Other methods are used to implement the
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AGC function, such as varying the gain of an RF transistor stage. The PIN diode AGC circuit results in lower

frequency pulling and lower signal distortion.

Microsemi Corp. provides a number of PIN diodes designed for attenuator applications, such as the UM2100,

UM7301B, UM4301B, UM9552, and the UM9301, which can provide high dynamic range and low signal

distortion at frequencies from 100 KHz to 2 GHz. These devices are available in packages designed for standard

PC board construction or in packages suitable for Surface Mount Technology.

MICROWAVE MATCHED ATTENUATOR CIRCUITS

The design equations for various matched attenuator circuits configurations have already been given.

We now look at the practical implementation of these designs for microwave attenuators.

QUADRATURE HYBRID ATTENUATORS

Quadrature hybrids are commercially available from 10 MHz to 2 GHz, with inherent bandwidths up

to a decade. Figures 3.6 and 3.7 are typical quadrature hybrid circuits with series or shunt

configured PIN diodes. For 50 Ohm Quadrature Hybrids and branch lines, the attenuation as a function

of diode resistance is shown in Figure 3.8.



Figure 3.6 Quadrature Hybrid Matched Attenuator (Series Mounted PIN Diodes)



Figure 3.7 Quadrature Hybrid Matched Attenuator (Shunt Mounted PIN Diodes)
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Figure 3.8 Attenuation of Quadrature Hybrid Attenuators



The following equations summarize the performance of these quadrature hybrid attenuators:



Series Connected PIN Diodes



Attenuation = 20 log {1 / ( 1 + 2Z o / Rs) }, dB



Shunt Connected PIN Diodes



Attenuation = 20 log {1 / (1 + 2Rs / Zo)]}, dB



The quadrature hybrid configuration can control twice the power of the simple series or shunt diode

attenuators because the incident power is divided into paths by the hybrid. Reference [1] shows that

the maximum power dissipated in each diode is only 25 % of the total incident power and this occurs

at the 6 dB value of attenuation. However, the branch load resistors must be able to dissipate 50% of the

total incident power at maximum attenuation. The purpose of the branch load resistors is to make the

attenuator less sensitive to differences between individual diodes and to increase the attenuator power

handling by 3 dB.
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Both types of hybrid attenuators exhibit good dynamic range. The series configured hybrid attenuator is

preferable for attenuation levels greater than 6 dB, whereas the shunt configured hybrid attenuator is

preferable for attenuation ranges below 6 dB.



QUARTER-WAVE ATTENUATORS



Matched attenuators can also be configured using quarter-wavelength circuit techniques, using either lumped or

distributed circuit elements. A quarter-wavelength matched attenuator with series connected diodes is shown in

Figure 3.9 and with shunt connected diodes in Figure 3.10. Performance equations are given below the circuit

diagrams, and the attenuation vs Rs characteristics are plotted in Figure 3.11 for a transmission system with a

characteristic impedance of 50 Ohms.



Figure 3.9 Quarter-Wave Matched Attenuator (Series Connected Diodes)



Figure 3.10 Quarter-Wave Matched Attenuator (Shunt Connected Diodes)
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The following equations summarize the performance of these Quarter-Wave Attenuators:

Quarter-Wave Attenuator performance equations:

(Series Connected Diodes)

Attenuation = 20 log ( 1 + Zo / Rs ), dB



Shunt Connected Diodes

Attenuation = 20 log ( 1 + Rs / Zo ), dB



Figure 3.11 Attenuation of Quarter-Wave Attenuators

Quarter-Wavelength Attenuators are matched when both diodes are biased to the same resistance. This usually

occurs since both diodes are connected in series to the d-c current supply, and so the same forward bias current

flows through both diodes. The series connected configuration is preferable for higher values of attenuation and the

shunt connected configuration is preferred for lower attenuation levels.



BRIDGED TEE &amp; B ATTENUATORS



The fundamental attenuator design configurations, together with the design equations, were described in the initial

section of this chapter. The most appropriate for matched broadband attenuator applications, especially those in the

RF bands from HF Band through UHF Band, are the Bridged TEE &amp; the B circuits. The upper cutoff frequency of

these circuits often depends on the bias circuit isolation that can be obtained with practical circuit components.

Feed through leakage at higher values of RF may also affect the highest value of attenuation that a particular

design can achieve. The Bridged TEE circuit is shown in Figure 3.12 and the B circuit, in Figure 3.14.
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Figure 3.12 Bridged TEE Attenuator Circuit

The attenuation for the Bridged TEE circuit is obtained from the following equations[1,2]:

Attenuation = 20 log ( 1 + Z O / RS1), dB,



and



Z02 = RS1 x RS2



These equations can be solved to show that the attenuation depends on the ratio of RS2 to RS1, whereas the

attenuator match conditions (Z O) depends on the product of RS1 and RS2.

The relationship between the forward biased resistance (RS1,2) of the PIN diode and the forward bias current is also

needed to determine the sets of values of diode driver currents that are needed to maintain impedance match for

each value of attenuation desired. Figure 3.4 shows RS vs If for the UM9552. The design procedure for the

Bridged TEE circuit using UM9552’s is available [2]. The attenuation curves for the Bridged TEE Attenuator are

shown in Figure 3.13.



Figure 3.13 Attenuation of Bridged TEE Attenuators
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Figure 3.14 Ξ Attenuator Circuit

The B attenuator circuit also has a set of equations that define the dependence of the attenuation state

on the values of the three diode resistances[1].



Attenuation = 20 log {( R S1 + Z0) / (RS1 - Z0)} dB

where: RS1 = RS2 (Ohms) and RS3 = 2 RS1 Z0 2 / ( RS12 - Z02 )



(Ohms)



The B attenuator equations can be solved to obtain the performance curves shown in Figure 3.15. We see that the

minimum value of Rs1 and Rs2 is 50 Ohms. Rs1 = Rs2 simply means that the attenuator is symmetrical, ie, the

power source and load impedances are the same and equal to 50 Ohms.



Figure 3.15 Attenuation of B attenuators
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In both the Bridged TEE and the B Attenuator circuits, the PIN diodes are biased at two different values of

resistance simultaneously and these must track so that the attenuator remains matched as different values over the

dynamic range of the attenuator. Suggested voltage controlled bias circuit are shown in Figure 3.16 for the Bridged

TEE attenuator and in Figure 3.17, for the B attenuator.



Bridged TEE Attenuator Bias Circuit

Figure 3.16



B Attenuator Bias Circuit

Figure 3.17



REFLECTIVE ATTENUATORS



In contrast to Matched PIN Diode Attenuator Circuits, Reflective Attenuators can be designed using single series

or shunt PIN diode switch configurations (Chapter 2). In this application, the PIN diodes are only biased in the

forward direction, utilizing the current control resistance characteristic of the PIN diode. Referring to Figure 3.4,

the forward bias current may be continuously varied from high resistance to low resistance values. Attenuation is

obtained by introducing impedance mis-match in the transmission line. This causes some of the power to be

reflected back toward the power source. This is undesirable in many systems applications because it may cause

frequency pulling and power instability. However , Reflective Attenuators are inexpensive to design and build. The

attenuation values obtained using these reflective attenuators can be calculated from the following equations:



Series Connected PIN Diode Attenuator: Attenuation =



20 log ( 1 + R S / 2 Z0), dB



Shunt Connected PIN Diode Attenuator: Attenuation = 20 log ( 1 + Z 0 / 2 RS ), dB



These equations are plotted in Figure 3.18 for series and shunt attenuators with Z0 = 50 Ohms. These equations

and curves assume that the PIN Diode Impedance is purely resistive. Above the UHF Band, Capacitive and

Inductive Reactances of the packaged PIN diode chip must be taken into account.
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Figure 3.18 Attenuation Of Reflective Attenuators

DISTORTION IN PIN DIODE ATTENUATORS

Distortion is a particularly critical parameter in PIN diode attenuator circuits and is defined, described, and

discussed in Appendix E and reference [3].



APPLICATION



RECOMMENDED PIN DIODE TYPES



High Power &gt;1 W



UM2100, UM4000, UM4300, UM9552



AGC



UM4000, UM6000, UM7000



Low Frequency



UM2100, UM4000, UM4300, UM9552



Ultra Low Frequency



UM2100, UM9552
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PIN DIODE MODULATORS



INTRODUCTION



In Chapter 1, it was said that a Microwave PIN diode is a semiconductor device that operates as a variable

resistor, whose value is defined by the d-c bias state or by a low frequency (compared to the RF Carrier Wave)

variable bias.

In Chapter 2, the PIN Diode was described as a Switching Element, whose control current is switched ON &amp; OFF

to control the RF signal.

In Chapter 3, the PIN Diode was described as an Attenuating Element, whose control current was varied

continuously (but perhaps also in discrete steps) to produce various levels of attenuation to the RF signal.

The main difference between the two applications is the manner in which the bias conditions are defined for the

PIN diode circuit. In both applications, only one signal (or one band of signals) was present in the PIN circuit.

In Chapter 4, the PIN diode is described as a Modulator Element. Modulator applications are much more

complex to analyze in that two discrete signal frequencies are present in the PIN diode simultaneously. These

consist of the RF Carrier Wave (usually a single frequency in the RF or Microwave Bands) and a much slower

varying, lower frequency signal ( a sub-band of the d-c to 10 MHz range). The lower frequency signal current

represents a relatively slowly varying “bias current” that modulates the I-region impedance that the PIN diode

exhibits to the RF Carrier Wave current, causing the amplitude of the RF Carrier Wave to change.

A detailed analysis of a specific modulator design depends on the relative maximum amplitudes of the two signals,

the location of the two signals in the frequency spectrum, and the waveform of the low frequency modulating

signal [1]. The two modulator designs, described in this chapter, are the Continuous Amplitude Modulation and

Pulsed Amplitude Modulation. They are readily implemented with PIN diodes. These modulator networks are

assumed to be broadband with no restrictions on the impedance termination at various sideband frequencies. The

reader is referred to the general literature for other design constraints.

The RF &amp; Microwave modulation techniques to be discussed in Chapter 4 are distinct from the Digital Modulation

Techniques that prepare the information signal for transmission through the RF Channel [2].



MODULATION - BASIC CONCEPTS



Modulation [ 1 , 3 ] is a process whereby certain characteristics of an RF Carrier Wave are varied or modified in

accordance with a message or information signal which may be Analog or Digital in format. Modulation is also

called Up-Conversion since the information signal is “up-converted” from the Signal Band (usually some segment

of the d-c to 10 MHz band, depending on the waveform of the Signal)) to the RF Carrier Wave Band (usually in

the RF or Microwave Bands) for efficient transmission through the RF Channel. Ordinarily, there is at least a 5 : 1

separation in frequency between the Signal Band and the RF Carrier Wave Band for ease in designing the RF

Filters needed to provide isolation between the circuit components operating in a multi-band network.
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RF &amp; MICROWAVE AMPLITUDE MODULATION



If the RF Carrier Wave is Continuously Amplitude Modulated by an Analog Signal Source, the Modulated RF

Wave is always present in the modulated output. This PIN Diode Modulator Circuit is actually a PIN Diode

Attenuator circuit in which the PIN diode is “forward biased” by the signal wave while the RF Carrier Wave is

also present in the PIN diode. The forward biased Resistance of the PIN diode is (relatively) slowly and

continuously varied by the information signal waveform producing a Continuous Amplitude-Modulated RF wave,

as shown in Figure 4.1. Note that the RF carrier frequency retains its sinusoidal wave-form while the amplitude

envelope varies at the modulation frequency. The RF carrier wave has peak amplitude “A”, while the modulation

wave has peak amplitude “B”. The modulation index “K” is given by: K = B / A, and is a measure of the depth

of modulation. If K = 1, the RF Carrier Wave is said to be 100 % modulated.



Figure 4.1 Continuous Amplitude - Modulated Wave

The frequency spectrum of the Continuous Amplitude Modulated wave is shown in Figure 4.2, which shows three

distinct frequencies: the RF Carrier (FC), its lower sideband (FC - FS), and its upper sideband (FC = FS). The

sidebands are separated from the carrier frequency by the magnitude of the frequency of the modulation signal (Fs).

Figure 4.2 is the frequency domain representation of the waveform in Figure 4.1 because only the amplitude of

each sinusoidal wave and its appropriate location in the frequency spectrum are shown. Both sidebands exist

because the modulation network is broadband and they are therefore terminated in the Characteristic Impedance

Zo = 50 Ohms.

Balanced Amplitude-Modulation can be used to suppress the Carrier Wave. This can be achieved by using two

hybrids, one at each of the Carrier Frequency and the Modulation Signal Frequency, and two PIN diodes, in a

balanced network [4]. One of the sidebands can then be filtered to obtain a Single Sideband Output Waveform

(SSB-AM), which greatly increases transmitter efficiency.
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Figure 4.2 Frequency Spectrum of the Continuous Amplitude-Modulated Wave



MICROWAVE POWER MODULATORS

PIN diodes are the preferred active elements for Microwave Power Modulators. The switching speed must be fast

enough for the PIN diode to respond to the modulating signal, without introducing non-linear modulation effects.

The PIN diode’s minority carrier lifetime should be long enough to provide a low level of RF Intermodulation

Distortion.

PIN diode Modulator applications use circuit configurations that are similar to PIN diode attenuator circuits. Since

the modulation signal is fed into the d-c bias port, the bias circuitry must be sufficiently broadband that the

modulation signal is not distorted. Isolation between the modulation insertion port and the RF Carrier input port

should be at least 50 to 60 dB. The RF circuitry should be sufficiently broadband to terminate the RF carrier and

both sidebands in 50 Ohms.

For pulsed and continuous (linear analog) modulators, the quadrature hybrid circuit shown in Figure 4.3 satisfies

the bandwidth and Isolation requirements. Such quadrature hybrids are available from about 10 MHz to 4 GHz in

compact form.



Figure 4.3 Quadrature Hybrid Matched Modulator

Dynamic Ranges of up to 80 dB are achievable in certain Continuous AM designs since the PIN Diode’s lifetime

characteristic improves the modulation linearity over the AM signal amplitude range. The unique characteristic of

large signal PIN Diode Continuous AM modulators is that the PIN Diode device parameters can be adjusted so that

modulation efficiency and linearity are optimized.
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If the RF Carrier Wave is pulse modulated, no RF signal output is present between pulses. This PIN Diode Pulse

Modulator is a PIN Diode Switch circuit that is rapidly biased ON ( the low Insertion Loss state ) and OFF (the

high Isolation State ) according to the alternating polarities of the pulsed information signal. In the pulse

modulation mode, the RF Carrier Wave is not transmitted during the OFF state. Usually, the output signal of the

Pulse Information Source is sufficiently weak that it must be amplified by a modulation driver (Amplifier) circuit

so that the PIN Diode can be driven ON and OFF without distortion of the pulsed RF output waveform.

DEMODULATION

Demodulation is described here to complete the view of the Modulator as an integral part of the RF Channel [2].

Baseband Signal Processing prepares the Modulation Signal for Up-Conversion to the RF Channel’s Carrier Band.

Ultimately, the Modulated RF Carrier is received and Demodulated for additional Baseband Signal Processing. The

success with which the original Modulation Waveform is retrieved by this process depends on the linearity (both

amplitude &amp; phase) of the modulation process and on the free space characteristics of the RF Channel.

Demodulation or Detection is the inverse process of Modulation. At the Receiver, the Amplitude Modulated

Waveform is inputted to the Demodulator and the Modulation Signal is Down-Converted to baseband (d-c to 10

MHz). Ideally, the Demodulated Wave should be a faithful replica of the original Modulation Wave that inputted

the Transmitter’s Modulation Circuit. A re-labeled version of Figure 4.3 is shown below to indicate that basically,

a Demodulator circuit is a Modulator circuit with the inputs and output reversed (Figure 4.4).



Figure 4.4 Quadrature Hybrid Marched Demodulator



APPLICATION



RECOMMENDED PIN DIODE TYPES



High Power &gt;1 W



UM2100, UM4000, UM4300, UM9552



AGC



UM4000, UM6000, UM7000



Low Frequency



UM2100, UM4000, UM4300, UM9552



Ultra Low Frequency



UM2100, UM9552
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